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THE METHOD OF TWO ORIGINS FOB DEDUCING THE 
DEFLECTION OF A BEAM AND THE EQU ATIO~ 
OF THREE MOMENTS 
(A Paper read be/ore the Sy dney Un iversity Eflgilleerillg Society. 
011 july I4t11, I9I5.) 
By "ij,. W. HAWKE N, B. E. , Assoc. M. INsT. C.E. 
(Lectll,re t" in Civil I ~n gin eet"ill g , U nivet"!i ty of Queensland). 
The proofs given below were evol ved in 1912 and shewn to the 
studen ts of t he time, when the au thor was gi vi ng a portion of the 
lect ures in Civil Engineering at the U niversity of Sydney, d uring 
t he absence of P rofessor W an·en. 
La ter i t was found that an analogous device to that used £01' 
shortening the proofs had been used by ProfessOI' Morley. " As the 
method was a rediscovel'y only, i t was not published, but as it does Hot 
seem to be well -known, modem hookst still preserving the older form 
of a nalysis, some useful purpose may be served by submitting it to 
t his Society 
The ordinary "analytical" method is used generally though the 
semi-gra phical methods shewn in Goodman's " Applied Mechanics," 
Fidler's" Bridge Const ruc tion" may be applied to check resul ts . 
Pwving the Equation of Th ree Moments m ay need som~ apology 
as an Engineer is not usually asked to do so, hu t it will he admitted 
tha t, its limits of application, and cor rect manipulat ion cannot he full y 
understood un less it s basis and the assumpt ions made are kept in mind. 
As one instance of this it will he seen that all the subsequent deduc-
t ions, which are the usual standard results, t ake account of Bending 
Momen t effec ts only, thou'gh in cer taill cases shear effects may be 
appreciable. 
Assump tions as to Elastici ty, Supports, etc , a re indicated in the text. 
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DF.FL F.CTIO~ OF A S I MPLy- SUPPOR'I'IW BgAM n Ul'. '1'0 A SINGLE LOAD 
UNSYMM lnR ICA[, J,Y PLACED. 
Referr ing to Figure 1. • 
Let P be R load at t he poin t P . 
I be lellgth between supPl)rts Oll O2 , 
* Morley.-" Tbeory of Structures." Mr. Mansfield Merdmall writeti ullder da.te Dec. 27th, 
1918, H Your method of using two origins for the discllssion of deflection and the Theorem 
o,t t~ree moment'3 i ~ an excellent one which mnoh a.br idges the algebraic work: Something 
SImIlar 1 have see ll 10 Germ an books, but c:annot now give you references." 
t Andl'ews.-" Theorv ann Deqigll of Structures." 
t Merrirnan. - " Mechanics of Engineering. " 
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kl be distallce of load fmm left support. 
p be radius of CUl'vatur6 at any point. 
M. be Bending :Moment at any point. 
E be Modulus of Elasticity at any point. 
I be Moment of Ine,·till. at any poillt. 
HI alld R. be Reactions at ends. 
y, x be co-ordinates of points OIl the deflection curve, with origins 
as indicated below in t.he text, late,· p.l is written for x. 
(\, C'J' etc., be Constants. • 
KI = k - kS = k (1 - k) (1 + k). 
K2 = I (1 - k) - (I - ky I = k (1 - k) (2 - k). 
k/ = distances of load from othe,' SUppOl·t to that which is chosen 
as Ol·igin. 
ml = distance of point of max. deflection from one end. 
p.l = distance of point f,.om origin, i.e., abscissa of any point. 
1\1 
1£ E or I vary plot EI at each point in solving practical ex-
amples (see appendix). 
By the principles of elasticity it is proved* 
d',. = J... = ~ and ~ = J~ dx + CI . dx2 p EI dx ET {' j' M Y = J R1dx dx + CI X + C2 
~ow HI = P (t - k). 
I,ookillg to Left of P with origifl at 0 1 axis of x being 0 1 O2, 
1\1 = HI x up to the load . 
. dv f"' x' :. EI - "-' = 1\1 dx = HI - + CI " . • dx • 2 
El Y = f f M dx dx = HI ~. + CI X + C." 
now whell x = 0 y = 0 :. Co = O. 
E quation of curve of deflection up to the load 
. X s 
IS EI V = RI - + CI X 
. 6 
Again n 2 = P (k). 
(1 ) 
(2) 
L ookin g to right of P, with urigin. at O. axis of x beifl£ 0, 0 1, 
,VI = n 2 x lip to the load . 
.. EI -- = 1\1 dx = n, - + Cs ••• . "oy J . x' dx 2 
EI y = II M dx dx = n. ~s + c. x + c •. 
"When x = 0 y = 0 :. C. = O. 
Equation of curve of deflection up to the load 
. x· 
I S EI Y = Ro 6' + Cs x 




Equation (4) could be written from Equation (2) at once by the 
consideration that if we imagined we were looking through the back 
of the paper the point 02 become~ 01' and vice verStl. However it 
was thought better to wI'ite it in full as probably what follows will be 
easier understood. 
At the point P, i.e., under the load the ~: and y respectively 
must be the same in amount whether derived from Equations (1) and 
(2) or Equations (3) and (i), but the sign of ~~ is of opposite sign, 
since as x increases in (1) it decreases in (3). 
This use of two Ortg iflS is where the present proof differs from 
previous methods: it will be seen that it eliminates one constant (C. 
would not be zero if equation (4) wel'e to origin 0 1), thus saving con-
siderable laboul' in deducing t\le constants. 
At P in (1) x = k/. 
R1 = P (1 - k). 
P (1 _ k) k'P + c 
. 2 1 
(1) and (3) 
In (3) x = (l - k) I. 
H. = P (k). 
= _ P (k) (1_~)2 12 C. from 
(5) 
And P (1 - k) k~l. + C1 kl = P k (1 - 6 k)3 11 + Cs (1 _ k) 1 
from (2) and (4) ... (6) 
Equations (5) and (6) are simultaneous equations to deduce 
C1 and Cs. 
Multiply (5) by (1 - k ) 1 and add to (6). After collecting terms 
I ' P '2 
we get C1 = - + k (1 - k) (2 - k) = P12 , T K2 ' (7) 
by putting k = (1 - k) ill (5) by reasoning as I\.bove, or by sol ving 
the simultaneous equations. 
p / 2 P/2 
Cs = - "6 k (1 - k) (1 + k) = - -6- K (8) 
Equation (~) i.e., equation of curve of defiection frolll 01 to P 
may he written with origi" at Ol. 
:. 6 :1 y = (1 _ k) x 3 ' _ 12 K~ x t (9) 
Equation (4) i.e" equation of curve of deflect ion from 02 to P 
may be written with origin at 02. 
6 EI 
----p-y=kx3 .-1 K1xt (10) 
t For table of Kl and K2 .e. M:errim~" & J acoby .. Higher Structures." Part 1\' ., p. 35, 
quoted in the author'. paper on .. Influence Lines," Proc. S. U.E.S., 19o9; al80 in Warren's 








It will be seen from (9) and (10) and Figure IA that the curve of 
deflection changes its equation under the load though curves are tan-
gential; t his may be seen I'eadily by putting (1 - x) for x ill (10), we 
would get the equa tion to origin at 0 1 such equation not being the 
same as (9). The met hod of analysis also IIhows such to be the case. 
We may write (9) and (10) ill the form 
6 EI 
----p- Y = ki x3 - 12 (ki - k 1 S) x. 
Where kil is distance from olh~r end to that which ill chosell all 
origin. 
Or put in neater form using JL as the coefficient lengths, JLI being 
written for x. 
(11) 
for instance at point ·3 from left end. 
Equations of curves of deflection are since ki . = ,7. 
Fro~ ?I to Load} = PIS ~1 {'7 8 _ ('3570) }. 
onglll at 0 1 y . EI 6 JL JL 
From O2 to Load} = PIS _ 1 f'3 8 _ ( '2730) I 
origin at O2 y EI 6 \ JL JL j 
Figure 1 A shews gmphically the resul ts obtained and Figure 1 B 
sevel'a l typical curves. 
POINTS OF MAXIMU M DEFLECTION. 
W e may use equations ( 1) and (3), i.e., the equations of slopes 
and maximum deflection is where the slope is zero; or may take (3) 
and (5), the equat ions of deflections, a nd where ~ is zero the deflec-
dx 
t ion is a maximum, either course leads to the same results. 
Taking t he equations of slopes 
K2 
since RI = (1 - k) P alld C1 = - - 6- P for unit I (12) 
k P and Cs = KI P for unit I 6 (13) 
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we get if c/> = slope 
.I.. p,2 { 11'2 (K2) } f .. 0 P 
't' = EI (1 - k) - 2- - - 6- mm orIgm 1 to 
and origin at 0 1 (1-1) 
c/> = P / 2 {k1 -.-!S} from origin 0 9 to P EI 2 6 -
and ol'igin at O2 (Hi) 
If mIl = distance of point of max. deflection f!"Um 01 
1l1 ~1 = distance of poin t of max. deflection from O2 
When c/> = 0 in (H) 
III 12 K. 1 - (1 - k)2 
(1 - k) T = -6 or H1l2 = 3 (16) 
Wh en c/> = 0 in (15) 
m 2 K) 
k T = -6- 0l'm2~ 1 - k 2 3 
It is readily seen that when k = ~; m = 1. 
Writing k = ~ + dk we get in (16). 
~ dk 
let - ml2 = - -3- (1 + ~ dk). 
(17) 
. . {Jlegati ve . {negative 
WhICh IS positive when dk IS positive 
i.e., m < k wheJl k > t and max. point is within the limit of the 
equation. 
When IT! > Jr, i.e., when k < t we ar-e outside the limit of the 
curv~ which olily applies up to x = kl there b eiJlg two curves of 
dtlfl ection which are t>tngential ull der the load. 
Also in (17) m2 > k to be within limits of the eqnation, 
1 - k! 
or in (17) (I-ml )2 = 3 when k < ~ (18) 
1-(l-k)~ 
and in (16) ml2 = --3-- when k > t (19) 
We can dmp the suffix in ml 
Thus the equations giving mare 
l-k2 (l-m)2 = - - from k = 0 up to k = t 3. 
1-(1-k)2 
m 2 = 3 from k = ! to k = 1 ." 
(20) 
(21 ) 
These are the equations of ellipses, They show the curious effect 
that by putting the load evel' so small a distance from the origin the 
point of max. deflection is near the centre, the limit of range being 
nl = '42 to m = '5&. The point of max. deflection is always between 
t~~ poiJlt of application of the load and the centre of the beam. So 
f~I' Il.S the author' is awal'e, t he change of the equation of deflection 
at t he loan has not been emphasised sufficiently, and using this method 
there is a liability of error in calculating the point of max. -deflection 
unless the above principles as illustrated by the curv~, Fig. ~, are 
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m = . / k (2-k) as usually written this is the formula which 
V 3 the position of tIle max. point is found 
= '412, ei t her in this 01' othel' notation 
whereas the "true value 
of m2 = V '7 (1'3) 
3 = '55 
or m = 1-'55 = '45, 
The curve of Fig. 2 shews graphically the results obtained. 
Many important facts may hI:' deduced f"om the study of the 
equations and diagrams deduced above. 
For example :--
From (14) when x: = 0 cp = K . giving the slope at 0 1 6 
From (15) when x = 0 cp = ~1 . giviUg t he slope at O2 
Thus it may readily be seen that the amount of the slope at the 
support is equal to the reaction at the same supp~rt when the B. Mt. dia-
gram is treAted as a load diagram. From this fact is deduc.ed the elegant 
method for simple beams-lo ad the beam with the B. Mt. diagram and 
the resultant Shears and Bending Moments (trea t ing the B. Mt. diagram 
as a load), are the slopes and dd lectivns respectively referred to the 
!ille through the supports as zero ( this latter is wmally horizontal) . 
. , Again all the summations give slopes and deflections referred tv 
the tallgellt at the end from whic~ summation starts; similarly if J Mxdx is used instead of J J Mdxdx the quantity deduced is t he 
detlection referred to the tangent at the other extremity from that at 
which moments are taken. 
It is beyond the limits of t his pa per to examine the question of 
deflections in general, but, as an app'endix, Fig. 5 is given to show a 
general case that practically incl udes perhaps mos t of the difficulties 
that occur in connection with beam deflections. The diag rams &hown 
may be used to illustrate most of the principles and results of com-
puting shears, bending moments, slopes and deflec t ions. 
Curves for slopes are not given as t hese are not used much in 
practice, but they could readily be drawn from equations (H) and (15) 
if required . 
Figure 1 B shows the CUI'ves of deflection for the typica.l points; 
if the load is on the right of the centre the correspond ing cUI'ves are 
readily deduced, in fact looking through the back of tho parer this 
may be seen at once . 
THE EQuATIO~ OF THREE M OMENTS FOR A CO NTINUOUS GIRDER. 
In a continuous girder the "Equation of Three Moments" con-
nects the bending moments at t h ree contiguous supports with the 
load!! and spans, by t he relation to be deduced . 
) A pplications of the .use of the equation are illustrated in text-
buok,,~" and in the paper by the autbor on " Influence Lines."t 
The proof follows the method used in Merriman & Jacoby's 
" Higher Stl'uctures," Vol. IV., in the analyt ic method of reasoning ; 
out the introduction of two origins shortens t he work consideraoly 




Referring t o the Figure 
Let V = sum of all vertical forces to left of P (+ vo upward ). 
M3= R. Mt. at 3. 
M, = B. Mt. at .t. 
hs, h. = heights of supports above datum. 
P 2, Ps = LoaPs of Spans l2' l8' 
*8ee "Enginea, ing Construction/' by W. H: Warren, Obnp . .II. , &C, 
t Proceedings S. U.E,S. , 11103, 
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Then WITH ORIGIN AT 3. Curve to left of P. 
B. Mt. 3 to P. ]\I( = M. + Vx (1) 
dV V x' 
EI d~ = Ml X + - 2- + C1 (2) 
x' X S EI Y = M. ~. + V - + C1x + C2 ... (3) 2 6 
C. is zero since w hen x = 0, y = o. 
again M, = M, + VI - P (1 - k) I (4) 
:. V = M4 ~ M3 + l' (l - . k) (5) 
Substituting: in (2) and (3) the value of V in (5). 
EI dy = M.x + .1\1 4 ~ _ M . x' + P (1 - k) ~ + C1 (6) 
dx I 2 l:l 2 
X· M4 x· 1\1. x· x" 
EI Y = 1\1.;[ + T 6" - T 6" + P (1 - k) 6" + C1x (7) 
N ow for the curve to right of P by symmetry with origin at 4. 
Equations (6) and (7) are to be modified by putting k for (1 - k) 
and Cs for C1 (Cs is got from C1 by putting (1 - k) for (k) in C1). 
This may be realised clearly by putting the paper up towards the 
light and looking through the back of the paper: it is discussed in 
detail under the deflection of a beam, so that: 
With origin at 4. Curve to right of P. 
EI dy = M,x + Ms. ~ _ M, ~. + P (k) ~ + C. (8) 
dx I 2 t 2 2 
x' M x· ]I.II x' x· 
EI Y = M, 2 + -f {; - -; -6- + Pk (; + U. x (9) 
Note that there is no C, analogously with (3) and (7) above, this 
meallS a greap saving of work in deducillg the final l'esult, as there are 
only two constants to be deduced. 
At the point P the curve is continuous so that puttihg x = kl 
in (6) and (7) and x = (l - k) I in (8) and (9) the ~~ is same in 
each, but of different sign and the y is the same in each with same 
sign; this follows from the fact that as x increases in (6) it decreases • 
in .(8), but the y increases or decl'eases in (8), as it increases or 
decreases in (9); the curves are of different equations as shewn in 
fi.rst pal·t of this paper, but a re tangential at the common point. 
If the supports a re on different levels, with differences of height 
say hn - hn _ l> t hen y of (7) = y ± hn - hn _ 1 of (9). The effects 
of support s being on different levels will be shewn by the portion in 
italics in the equations. 
From equations (6) and (8), putting x = kl right side of the 
equation (6) becomes. 




. dy EI = Ms lk (2 - k) + M. lk' + pp (k') (1 - k) + 0 (10) 
.. dx 2 2 2 1 
by analogy in equation (8): 
_ dy EI = Msl (1 - k)2 + M. 1 (1 - k) (1 + k) 
dx 2 2 
+ Pl' k (~ - k)" + O. (11) 
Since dY .of (10) = _ dy of (11). 
dx dx 
:. - { 0 1 + On I = M.;t' : (1 - 'k)2 + k (:! - k) } + 
M~ 1 t (1-k2) + k21 +P;2 k (1 - k) P - k + k} 
_ M s 1 + M~ 1 + P12 k (l - kj 
- 2 ---
From equatiolls (7) aud (9), putting x = kl. 
Equation (7 ) becomes 
( 12) 
EI Y = Ms k2 ZZ + M4 kS l3 _ Ms kg lS + P (1 _ k) k3 13 + 0 1 kl, 
2 1 6 1 6 6 
i.e., EI y = Ms ZZ f 3k2 _ k:> .' +:\14 12 k3 + 
6 ( I 6 
P l' 6 (l - k) k 3 + 0 1 kl (13) 
by analogy in equation (!l) . 
EI Y = M~ ZZ {(l - k)3 } + M~ ZZ {3 (1 - k)2 - (1 - k)3 } 
+ ~3 k (1 - k)3 + Os (1 - k) 1 (14) 
6 • . 
l~ft side ~ecome8 EI (y + h4 - hs) when supports are at 
different levels. 
Equating the right sides of ( 13) and (14). 
03l- ~01+ 03)kl=M~ ZZ [{3k2_k3}_(1_k )3]+ 
M; ZZ [k3 _ {3(1 _ k)2 _ (i-k)3)] + p;s [(l-k) k 1 - k (l-k)s] 
+ (h4 - ha) EI 
= M~ZZ (3k -:-1) + M~ P [3k _ 2] + P~3 (1- k) (k) (2k-'I) 
+ (h, - hs) EI (15) 
From (12) and (1 5) substitut ing for (01 + 0 3) 
o + 3M4 1 + 3M3 1 + 3Pl2 (k) (1 - k) k 
s 6 
_Ma l (3k - 1) + lVI, 1 (3k - 2) + PZZ (1 - k ) k (2k - 1) 
- + (h4 ~ hs) EI 6 
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C _ Ms 1- 2M, 1 - P12 (k) (1 - k) (1 + k) + h, - hs EI. 
•• 3 = 6 . 1 
_ Ms 1 +2M, 1 + P[2 Kl + h, -ha 
6 I EI , (16) 
by ~nalogy or substituting in (12). 
C1 = _ M4 1 + 2Ms1 + P12 K2 + ha - h2 6 / EI (17) 
.The investigation above is perfectly general. 
'! . lz 
z. ~ -~lz =IPz ~ l, 3 ~ k.,;lJ -i,q t 
Fig. 4 
and lookillg at Span 3-4. Fig. 4 slope at 3. 
Origin at 3, x measured to right, here x = o . 
4 
. E1dy-C- 2Ms13+M413+P31a2K2 +h,-haEI (18) 1.(., (f;( - 2-- 6 /a 
looking at Span 2-3. Slope at 3. 
Origin at 3, x meas ures to left, here x = o. 
EI dy .:.- C2 = _ M2 12 + 2Ms 12 + P2 12 2Kl + ha -n2 EI dx 6 12 (19) 
The dy of (18) = _ dd1 of ( 1~). 
dx x 
2M3 13 + 1\1,ls + Pa 1a 2K2 h4 - ha EI 
.. 6 + /a 
M2 1~ + 21\13 12 + P2 12 2K1 ha - h~ 
6 - - - EI. 12 
Put ting l for SUIll • 
•. M2 12 + 2Ma (12 + 1a) + M4 .1a = - l P 2 12 2K1 - l Pa 1a 2K2 
( hs - h4 h2 - ha) 
- - - - 6EI (20) . 
/s 12 
which is the Equatioll of Three Moments. 
By. putting.in the amount of relative movements of supports (if 
any), thtt effects of end movements are readily deduced. For Distri-
buted Loads ( the equatiou is often quoted in this form). 
Let w be the load yel' unit of length. 
:. Right hand side of the equation becomes-
k 1 
- f W2 (k - k3) 122 9k 1- f Wa {(I - k)- ( l - k)a} ls2 dk 1. 
o 0 
= - i W2 12s - i Wa lss 
) 
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" Dar"m Zero De/lerl ion 
Fig. 5 
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